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tTie, Qermiii popiiltk)ni why 'don't tbJ Put ! Tna Iasi Blackwood containa' a short and;
The French intellect is quick and active.aoma-olbai- lt fha Qootmoa Doooio regu--- wholeaoma article on thia book. "Wo have

affa&i, or aelect oaa for wnstable, aer-- . ten regretted," says tha Reviewer, "that the I bed by. law, and those indebted ar uqae-u-i- i' ,,

THE SAD FATE OF GENIUS.
The Parisian journals and our own foreign

letters have recently been filled with notice1? of
the sad and uWimely death of that brilliant
French feuilietonul, M. Gerard de Nerval.

Here is a most strikiog melancholy illustra-
tion of the truth, that the heritage of geuius is
often a life of sorrow, and frequently a death of

flashes its way into a subject with the rapidity i For thou liaimtt every nook, w.tcre a uo-vi-

of lightning, seizes upon remote conclusions V Tfcould'grow; - .

with a sudden nonna, ana usuemicuunn o An i i nv.- - one, - ,
gWopletpr oTibm has not given us a more de
fer either, profit or honor?, ri.n,d wny don t toe I toe)j biography of that ingenious personage,
editor, awho seta, himself up as theii;. guardian if inbrdae de Lamela. Rigid persons may ob- - most intuitive. The English intellect is less ra-n-A

hut. mnre nere verinff : less sudden, but
Bui otriugluwuv- - i .u thinking oi .

WW.'J oVr my 'series soilt odors are sUfaling,

Which the lias mtrlter'd on soin Ira- -
SSoatii-win- d

and protector com forward twmi tue apirit pi je0 to certain of hU actions as slightly latitudi-- a

man and, claim ItJfor theml .Uatfl n Lnanaii. .bat we are left in no doubt as to hiB more sure in its deductions. The quickness and
mobility of the French enable them to find en

eelf-inflici- ed violence.
This writer possessed a most brilliant imagina

make payment unineuiatctv.
WILL' KB SOLI), at the late residence of 3. y.

Whiting, dec, on Friday, the litli ii:.y ot At.nl
next, all his Household and Kitchen furniture, iwu

valuable Milch Cows, two Negio vs and sevi--

other articles.
Xerms Six months credit for all sums oi

Five Dollars. Bond with approved secur'-t- re-

quired. GEO. W. MORUECAI, Adiu r.
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grant shore,
ssr. ,m'ri...i.ii uralfKn. thv presence revealing,

I The Editor of fntHBfdh&tto1 itefeVtoX
&ermn pa'pe pubUsned ' fit; thlve5fid JhS

whqm. I. ana in jo Vj 64p6nbT4J7nil.i?iB'
of Saturday,; ib's. $4th,'6f Mirpnad ihe.linpt

Sdeuca to select ipe frota(8'entr,ferga 'of

this city, (touwVi 3wn polite,
as the-- ooljc fwl .among them --and to

Assert that I,waudM the, influence .of eer-tai- u

gentleman, who bad ttjsWmademe a Whig
nd then aKnoftttiog. ,,. j ,v,

r" It ia certainty. treibat I am a Whig, and I
expect to remain one, but I . trill iitfoim the ed--fjit- or

when an& how Iieeame--a Whig It was
lorai Itffinrlr HaJfamaanl'tnd whan Mr

principles." His' first exploit was to decamp
joyment in the multiplicity of sensations. Iheyand has succeeded, be had better abut up about

Germane being, proscribed.
" The Irfsh'Cathottcs may eet some offices, bat

tion, a beautiful and forcible diation, sharp
powers of analyzation, and these qualities were And set rafi to thinking ot tWe, Evemor!

I go forth at evening, and watch the stars sh turns,speak and act more irom lmmauiuiu uDpiowivu.with Ji is masters portmanteau ; he next appears
leyjin cohtribdtnhs in the disguise of a poor
anchorite; then in the garments of an Inquisitor,Qermaa FroteitanU never do. They will eerve In hautv and srlorv, me nrniameui uthan trom reflection aou meuuauuu. iuj

therefore more social and communicative; moreall crowned with the beautiful flowers ot tanoy
and the mature fruits of study. Occupying an rmcef'ul vinethe democrats for'jrotinV sunoses. and that is But lo! o'er my pathway, someumidz ire wiin lue uuutiis oi u fw ;
undisputed rank among the most gilded ot tnatit, sua aiior oaf, it on t muw uvwiug

on one side, don't care nothing" on tbe
wards, convinced of the iniquity of cheating, ne
becomes a Carthusian monk, and is advanced Will cn'II up" thine iirjfge to vis hrf.nwre.

fond of society, and of places of public resort ana
amusement An Englishman is more reflective
in his habits. He lives in the world of his own

Romssos,

DENTIST
US. E. C.

' SURGEONlu;. ' i ' . . . : . .other. So I will to in , for the benefit of mi to a piace oi trust, out, in consequence oi rc-- j
bright galaxy ol intellects, the Iivingautnors oi
France, he was recently found, in the dawn of
tbe day, hanging lifeless from a beam in a half
demolished house, in one of the most obscure

'Van "RtlvAt, waa a na&Hiata n tkovPtfAMaMAV. tT ESFECTFULLY informs the Ladies ami ;..,,.obildren. who. wiLL I honebe able to take-- care
Illi. tleman of lUleigh, that he will make h 111 u.I and beforei 1 ever saw the gepfUw&aq alladed to, ot tnemseiTes, aspsciauy my two youngest, oouu

lapse from tne ways of virtue, becomes a vic-ti- m

of an, outo de fe. Barnum fills up the va-

cancies in Le Sage's picture, and as public opinMinor itotts and Henry L'lar.

thoughts, and seems more self-existe- nt ana
He loves the quiet of his owu apart-

ment ; even when abroad, lie in a manner makes
a little solitude around him, by his silence and
reserve ; he moves about shy and solitary, and,
as it were, buttoned up, body and soul.

R3 eierCMUlg fP9UT01q&VCiyi JWUgWVUfc I11U

action: and it was because;! heard. number of
quarters of Pans. The event was so hornoie,
and the subject of it so distinguished, that for a
moment all Paris stood aghast !

! - yVALKNTLN if HavSJJSa.
--ipril S, 1855. . ,

ion baa betfome more liberalised, tnere are indi-
cations of the probability of this cheat becomingGermans, who; had .orae tt this joountry. a.

i have done, tor the reason that 1 eunidnake While vet a mere bov of eighteen, ne oaua philanthropist and moral lecturer
more money here; than : 1 could home, I in- - professional

The following is copied, from an old newspa--1 a the Nrth. mado a translation of tbe celebrated laust ot

TO A WREATH, OF EVERGREENS ON
AN ALTAR.

Some skilful hand, with taste and care,
ILis twined Vila cat-y- cart-lea- s g a :e,

Tho' Evorgrtviii, and hung them here
Arbund this Alf.ii holy place!
lu woodlands loin, wiiere mortal foot.
..Mayhap, has seldom tvr trod,
They grow, till they wvre hither brought,
To deck thine earthly cpurts, ok Gud '.

Amlfbo' they have not human tongues
(Joe vocal song lo thee to raise,
Vet nothing that thy hand hay formed

i sisting that the whole Qermaa population ought Goethe, which elicited from that great rival andper. We traasonbe it for sna editteauon ot lie commenced his career in Connecticut, at

fessioual visits tu that place.
He proposes to pay aueU visits three or f,,..

times every year, so that those who inny
him will be enabled to do so at suu--l

periods.
Whole sets of Teeth put up by Atmo-spiu..,..-

preabure, with Artificial Gums, so perfectW na-

tural tlist noiie but a practised eye could kt. ( t

them.
He most respectfully refers to the undersign j

gentlemen, vix : Hits Excellency, Thos. li:s,
lion. W Dallas Haywood, Hon. Asa Bigps, Mj,;r
Walter Gwynu, Ed. Graham Huywood, tir.

.1 - - .v nr T,:il 1 ... II 1 i .

to vote for Martin ran tturen because tua father those who daliebt ia stales of the wild and six years of age, as a vender of candy, ginger friend of Schiller the compliment, that he com-nrehend- ed

mora nerfectlv his ideas in the parwas a German, and, if he was. elected, the Ger wonderfuL" Of tbe subject matter we say bread and cherry rum ; and was so successiui

The French are great optimists : ttiey seize
upon every good as it flies, aud revel in tbe
passing pleasure. The Englishman ia too apt
to neglect the present good, in preparing against
the possible evil. However adversities may
lower, let the sun shine but for a moment, aud
forth sailies mecurial Frenchman, in holiday
dress and holiday spirits, gay as a butterfly, as
though his sunshine were perpetual : but let the

roans wonhtget all the officer ther wanted. I aphrase of M. de Nerval, than he had himselfas to be as good a subject for a heroic hymnnothing; but, as a specinea of composition,
it is vastly superior to the productions of orI At tin ihinlr'KA. W-- aWKltfP-t40KS- " Ih.M expressed them in the original. His literaryfrom some yankee Homer, as was Hermes,

offices, bpcauss, rf they were not fit to till offices career was a brilliant triunmh. He was courtwhose predatory exploits, four and twenty hoursdinary newspaper contributions.
THIS MYSTERIOUS BELL.ij m their own cwintr?,4UPT. wre.-Ul4e- B ht to ed and caressed by the reviews, the theatre andafter he was born, have been celebrated by the

the press of Fans. After enioymg for a penoabund old man of bcio a rocky isle." xJy tbei hold them-i-n this, and if tbeyihad " been fit for
fj" them at home they woul'Kare remailaed there, theBe triumphs of the intellect, and no triway, continues tbe Keviewer, we should like to sun beam never so brightly, so there be but a

cloud in the horizon, the wary Englishman vep-tnr-
es

forth distrustfully, with his umbrella inknow what kind of State this Connecticut real umphs are more intoxicating and gratetui,1 and not come here ro look fortbenr ;( ana because
f rioted tne'epontrj of my1 adobliottt better than
1 a laxy sot Of office. buntersTrooT my own eoun--

W. H. Alch.ee, UT. . nui, vi- - ii. . iuueon. u
N. C.

jgf-- Dr. K. will be in tliileiu-- iu a few week.
All orders left with Col. Varbrough will l,e ,r.
tended to immediately on his return.

Jan 23, 1855. 7 u

ly is. If we are to take Barnum's word for it. that indefinable longing and unrest, whicn onar
aoterises great parts, led bis steps to Germany

' It wai a dead calm: the sun beamed bright
and beautiful upon the oeean, in sitting gbry,
and all life aha animation had given place to
that overpowering listlessnesa, which none can
form any conception of, but they who have ex

the division in which be and bis were raised
was a mere colony of sharpers every man,! try. and because' T thougbwAmericftus know

his hand.
The Frenchman has a wonderful facility at

turning small things to advantage. No one can
be eay and luxurious on smaller means ; no one

Is siUtnt tu its Maker s praise.
Thy sun and rain, and eveuing dew
Have all to them been freely given,
Thy power first waked them iuto life,
Thoti watered them in Love from Hkavkn !

They lift ho perfumed petals ixpr
Like censers, wafting to the sky..
Sweet incense ; but the tihiext cup
If marked by Thine All-Seei- Eye.
Could not our hearts swoet-lesso- ns learn
Of trust, from creatures such as these,
If we His goodness did discern,
Who watches o'er the flowers and trees I

Iris.

jj more-abo- o freedom, to whioh they were born. woman, and child attempting to outwit, over--
There, where the brilliant Madame de Stael had
proceeded him, when banished France by Na-

poleon I, and had for the first time opened to
the! world the rich mines of German genius and

O TATE OF NORTH CAUULINA- -t ana uuch they were. -- Yanii.yperienced a iong-oonuau- oala ateea. - .J a - r a .i. : :ui a
raised, than tbosr that spoke my native Jan LjCovNTT, Superior Court of Law, Fall TeitJSrSS-- tb its queer system of infant ethics, requires Iobs expense to be happy. He practi-

ses a kind of gilding in his style of living, andguage and knew nothing about either, until thev 1854Hr in wbicb Z Kr'iel ! almost outdone by modern Connecticut.
hammers out every guinea into gold-iea- t. tneThe next exhibition of adroitness was to im James N. Edwards vs Maliuila Edwards.

Petition for Divorce.
apathy, thought
too great an exertion, when suddenly a gentle
breath of wind, that swent alonz so Iiebtly as

got here, and sonie of them not much then ;!and
because I cared more about my own Ifbefrties
than I did for their holding office. 1!hese were

pose upon the public, as the nurse of Washing Englishman, on the contrary, is expensive iu
bis habits, and expensive in his enjoyments.ton, a miserableold negress Joice Heth whom
He values everything, whether useful or ornahe taught to lie and sing psalms. Finding the

visitors diminish, he suborned the Press, and

It appearing to the satisfaction of the Court, tlmt
the Defendant, Malinda Edwards, is not au inli.ihi-tau- t

of this State: it is therefore ordered by thr
Couit, that publication be made in the Kaleigu
Register, and North Carolina Standard, for three

mental, by what it costs. He bas no satistao- -
the reasons why I joined the-hi-g party, :aod

I voted for the Whig candidate ; 'and after I join?
ed them, I stuck to them, because I thought the

$ principles of the Whig party would advance my

to cause no nipple upon the .glassy surface of
the wave less deep, wafted to my awakened sense
a tinkling sound, Hke tbe Tinging of . a small
bell, at an immfns dXewnoei,

. The unusual
aroused my, dormant. facultifs, and I

tion in show, unless it .be solid and complete.Joice Heth was represented as an automaton,
Everything goes with him by tbe square toot.so ingeniously constructed as entirely to have

deceived tbe public, the conversation apparently Whatever display he maices, tne aeptn is sure months, successively, for the said defendant to aj,-pe-

at the next term of this Court, to be held t

interests more 'than tbe principle Of the other
I party. i- -- - v. 2: ' to eoaal to the surface.listened with, breathless attention ; bot the flaw

had passed, and all was again ailentand death-- earned on by her having proceeded from tbe ex

learning, De Nerval spent several years. .In the
study of the wonderful monuments which that
nation has created in the dominions of art, and
which are equalled in their grandeur only by the
remoteness and variety of the fields from whioh
their materials have been collected, he gradual-
ly forgot that quick practical style and delicate
consciousness of the ideas and requirements of
general society, whioh smile at sentiment and
ideality, and mark the French school.

There he became affected with the mysticism
of the Roeicrucian philosophers, well known in
Germany, two centuries ago, as the pretended
discoverers of the philosopher's stone. After
the example of these dreamers, he himself became
a dreamer, and left tbe cold skies of Germany
to luxuriate beneath the gorgeous sun of the
East, in the occult sciences and in cabalistic
lore.

The lifr of De Nerval in the East became a

Tbe Frenchman's habitation, like himself, ishibitor, who was a ventriloquist. His next deike. '. . , . .. open, cheerful, bustling and noisy. He lives
. i , i . i r 1 Icaption wa the celebrated Mermaid, which was

the Court House in uuruoviuc, on me 4th .Mo-

nday after the 4th Monday in March next, tlu u

and there to plead, answer and demur to the said
petition; otherwise the same will be taken en..

confksso and heard sx parte
in a part ot a great notoi, witu wiub pori,instantly exposed here by Dr. Bach man, andJ. Mmamed. upoohe same Ipot nsarry. an

boor, but it came not again ad at4ngth,
overcome with drowsiness, MflredtO my birth.
The next saoramgwheEf f axae apoa deok, 1

cheated the Charleston people of but few cop paved court, a spacious dirty stone Btairoase,
and a family on every floor. All is clatter and
chatter. He is good-humore- d and talkative

per, notwiuutandingtbe credulity of some of the Witness, N.Young, Clerk of our said Court.

I I thoaght, after I became an American citiien,
jjthat tbe government ought to, protect my labor,
land encourage my iDrratry;Tatber tbatt protect
the labor and encourage the industry of those

I I left Jbehiad rae to theloldcouiitr&JJsd this the
I Democrats refused to do, saying let all the peo--

pie in this, country starve for what we care; ; let
h rif. buy. every "thing we want from, abrpadraad
I encourage theBritisjFrenoh-an'dQeirma-

a work
I ing men on the other, ideof. (he water, Sn! pre- -I

ferenoe to our,own people. at home;, . .. .

daily papers, in ridiculing whose gullibility a
with his servants, sociable with his neighbors, at office, the 4th Monday after tie 4th Monday iu

September, A. D. 1854.writer, who still holds a funny pen, made his
and complaisant to al! the world. Anybody has

louodtbas tbe 'ealtn itiU'ntlnB!ed; and the
4Dapta4n wof opinion tiklt it trauld last seme
4Uys.vwI jnentioaedvto- - blai' te 'incident that
badattraetedr my'-arteMlo- 1 .but b' laoshed,

first happy effort in versification, flis next cheat 1M. lUUiW, c. s. (

Jan. 9, 1855 ii winaccess to himself and his apartments ; his very
bedroom is open to visitors, whatever may be

wasUeneral lov. Ihumb, who, instead of being
the dwarfed man he was represented to be, was

continual weaking dream. The indolent imagand aidi)I ha14esnJdraBaing. He knew we
wsrwtoo far from kusd for any-- sdund to reach its state of confusion ; and all this not from any

Deculiarlv hospitable feeling, but from that
from the Subscriber, in the mouthSTRAYEDoff past, a black she Mule, , and h

in reality a smart child of five years of age. The
artful dodger was so adroit as to impose not on inative atmosphere of the Orient, the study ofAow as to tha "Kpow Nothings' ,i don't

exactly know what. 4 Know JVaihioaa,Mv4nean; us; and no vessel be said could --have been near

From the Journal of Commerce.

OXIHE DEATH OF THE CZAR.
BY ACTOX.

1.

Ii caine, the last, the solemn hour,
.When he who was enthroned alone,
Laid down the sceptre .ol his power,
To bow before a Higher Throne.

II.
Through allhe nations far away.
The warning echo wiftly ran ;
The god-lik- e Czar of yesterday,
To-d- ay is but u, mortal man.

III.
Cold as the flakes of Northern snow,
The doathdarnp settled on his brow ;
Where are his hosu with Xerxes' show,
His dreams of Moslem conquest now '?

Lived he to battle for the right.
For ampler bounds' of soul and mind,
To shed a more than Polar Light
U:on the thraldom of mankind ?

V.

Oh, greatness born ot lordly pride,
Of wide dominion's lawless lust,
By radiant mists so glorified.
But crumbling yet so soon to i'ut !

VI.

LioiiT of thk Would ! Hope op thk Free !

From crowns by Czars and Kaisers won,
Star of the South ! We turn to thee,
Oar own immortal Washi.votgn

communicative habit whioh predominates overly on the wonder-worshippin- g American public,but if it means that theoatiyestkf this country his character,
magio, with its attendants of sorcery, enchant-
ment, devils and departed spirits, and the su-

peradded passion of love, which at this time
but also upon tbe Court and Cabinet of Queenenough' for sae-to- ' beaYthe ringing of a bell,

without also being in sight. 'The mate agreed
witb him;: bht --I -- observed one weatherbeaten

i are better? ntm&a to role tbe ooantry than for

Bay horse Mule ; neither to say large. I expt vt
they are aiming to some of the lower Turpentine
Counties, where they had been engaged in wurk
Sides worn by Gear. Information of them wou!J
be thankfully received, or a liberal reward givm

Yictosia. The General appeared several times The Englishman, on the contrary, ensconces
himself in a snug brick mansion, which he haseigners whether they be Hub, utvuani, Kng- -

before tbe Queen, and, in her counsellors aud seized upon his soul, proved too much for bistar, who was standing xtear;' ebake-- . bis headlisn, rencB, Spaniards or xaexieaas-the- n I am
a Know Nothing in priooiple,' for i teHeve ao numerous progeny, had large audiences. all to himself ; locks the front door ; puts bro-

ken bottles along his walls, and spring-gun- s anddoubtfolfy,' and bier rrirgged - coun tenance be
trsysd vreat "anxiety t but be said nothing.

for their delivery to the Subscriber, near Kogei--

Store Post Office, Wake County, N. C.

intellect, and he became temporarily deran-
ged.

Recovering soon from thia shock, his imagi-
nation still displayed that magnificent profu

His fast and crowning successful speculation
was tbe engagement of Jenny Lind to sing in man-tra- ps in bis gardens ; shrouds bimkelt withu he morning passed Jlwar, and stall the sea trees and window curtains ; exults in his quietAmerica. She seems to have been diseusted

and nrivacv. and seems disposed to keep outsion of riches which had before characterizedwas unrutoedoy aay breeie After dinner, to
while away the tedious hours; the Captain and

MNJ. ROGERS.
March 8th, 1855.

Oxford Female College.
THE next session will commence on the fir-- t

with tbe individual to whom she had tturren-dere-

her services by contract, and threw no noise, daylight, and company. - His bouse, like

tOO.' ; ' .......... j. ; ...... j

1 don't want any office myself; and: couldn't
got one if I did, and wouldn't be fit for one' if I

'cnvld, and I think I am about as fit as the ies;
ot my countrymen that I am acquainted with ;
but I believe the people ot thia couintry under
etand enough about their own sffiurs U manage
fur themiselyes ; and I don't see that because

it. But theoourse of his former studies had
unfitted hirai forever for the practical and reali sat aown upon tne quarter deck to.cards. himself, Las a reserved, inhospitable exterior ;her engagement before its close, preferring to

pay forfeit rather than terminate her profes vet whoever gams admittance is apt to find a Monday in January 1855, and close on tne l utthings of life. Whether goaded by poverty, orw s bad scarcely commenced playing when I
was startled by hearing the same bell-lik-e

warns heart and warm fire-sid- e within.sional career under auspices to which antece in a moment of temporary insanity, or fromtcnes. o faint-- and far, that "nothina lived Thursday in May.
BATES TUITION (PATABLB ONE HALF IN ADYAM K.)The French excel in wit; the English in huthat sad and dreadful conviction which somedents bad given so doubtful a character. The

n A. it . ...'twixt them and silence."- - I called to the Cap- -
For Reading, Writing, with the hrst rudiment- -mor ; the French have gayer fancy, the Junglishtimes seizes upon the most gifted minds, that

Of English Grammar, and tieography, lO,i'0richer imaginations. The former are full oft.un to listen ; be sat a.moment without speak-
ing, and then started up, exclaiming. " I hear

xweviewer says-v- ; "tie represents nimselt now
not ouly as opulent, but as being a man of high
consideration; and he attributes his oo&ition

they let nie cum here, and live among them,
and enjoy niy liberty, and f ollow jnytra.de, and
they support me in my business and protect me
in my riglit, that that gives me any claim ,tu
a.sk them tu get out of my way, and make room

tbe cup of life has been drained to the dregi
he put an end to bis existence. English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, U.'.o

it too. 1 hfr sailors seemed to nave noticed it sensibility, easily moved, and prone to sudden
and great excitement ; but their excitement is For any thing higher, l j j jto practices inconsistent with common honesty.also, for they were hushed, and listening. The

- VV e call attention to the sad consummation
oi'thecareer of this brilliant and erratio man as a For the College Classes, (Witnout any extranot durable ; tbe English are more phlegmaticIs he right, or is be wrong, in bis estimate :captain went aloft, .with bis glass, and looked

J - . - a . W I . ... .... REGENT.not so readily affected ; but capable of beingWe woutd tear he was right, judging from his w arning and as a consolation as a warning to charge for the Languages,; 2U,oi)

Extra Expenses- -
in e vecv airecimo. x near it, saia n, "ais--

aroused to great enthusiasm. The faults oftincliTrbat I can see nothing: it cannot be

i tor me to cume in and huve an office too.
I If I w as at my native home in Germany, a id
I an American citizen was to cume there and mi
I biuititlfup for an officeI should nut feel "hat

lie "Lad any right to complain of iu,. and feel
unkindly towards me, because I preferren my

these opposite temperaments are, that the viva Through-brei- i Stallion and Race Horse,
THIS the first premium at the last Northfrom shore, for we are .more than fifty leagues

appointment as Chief Director in the effort to
sustain, by flaunting flags, and flaming address-
es, the New York Crystal Palace, were it not
that that was in itself a stupendous humbug.

city of the French is apt to sparkle up and be
Carolina Agricultural Fair,) will make the springfromny land." .The attention of all on board

Music on Piano, 20,0d
Use of Instrument, !,00
The same on G uitar,
Drawing and Painting, 12. CO

Oil Painting, ltu
NeedleWork, ?.)

Season, commencing the oth ot .viarcn ana closingtrotny, tne gravity oi tne .ngiisn to seme aown
and grow muddy. When the two characters

was now fully awake. . The sailors stood upon
the forecastle in anxious groups, all but the old Among every enlightened people df modernown countryman to him : aud 1 think it rould the 10th of July, at Hillsborough, N. u.

oan be fixed in a medium, tbe French kept frombe a very bard wafer lor any American to j;et man, tbe singular expression of whose features
I had remarked in tbe morning. He sat alone effervescence and the JLnglish from stagnation,,1 an office wiiere I came trom, that was worth

time, it has been deemed important to hold up
to the young, for their admiration and imita-
tion, examples of virtue and nobleness of cha-
racter; but the New Yorkers seem disposed to

both will bo found excellent. Board per month, bJ0
Washing per month, 1 ,U0

For farther particulars, see hand bills.
THOMAS H. MILES.

February 23, 1855. 10 Cw.

NEW MANTILLAS.
any body a luiving, iimi k r lhac reason, luon t

This contrast of character may also be noticed

like gifted spirits, tbat no extraordinary endow-
ments, no high-Boarin- g geniu3, can afford its
possessor the sweet fruits of a philosophic and
tranquil life; and tbe consolation of a calm and
peaceful death, which is not reigned over by
those sober and reasonable views of this werld
nnd the next, which govern the lives and soothe
the death of the great mass of humanity ; as a
consolation to those who sometimes repiningly
envy the costly gifts of talent which Providence
has lavished upon their more favored fellows
and denied to themselves.

There is a system of compensation running
through all the acts of the Almighty. If these
extraordinary men sometimes soar very high,
they often, too, sink very low. And the very
light from Heaven, which should have lighted

Upon the windlass, with his hands folded, and
bis eyes intently fixed upon the deck but still
bespoke not.-- -- Various conjectures were ha

Complain because Americans choose ta have
their controlled by their uw& people in the great concerns of the two nations. The

ardent Frenchman is all for military renown :

reverse this rule and woe betide the young
Qothamites, when their fathers thus apotheo-sis-e

successful trickery : it may reasonably be
McGEE & WILLIAMSin preit-rei-c- 10 mine.

1 have American born ehildren, kn" am sat he fights for glory : that is to say, for success in

Musical Soirees will be given during each term.
T. T. G RANDY, Sec. of the Board of Trustees.

Dec. 22, 1854. 103-l- y

North Carolina Six Per Cent. State stork.
Treasury Department, 1

Raleigh, N. C, March 12th, 18M.

zarded among-a- s, but none that satisfactorily
accounted for the noise.

The afternoon passed, and tbe sun again-se- t.

NVITK the Ladies to inspect their novelties inIarms, lor, provided the national flag be victothat tbcv Khould come ia r il eir share Spring and bummer V rapping, a large andexpected of them, that, true to their training,
they will prostrate themselves at the shrine of
Mammon 1

beautiful assortment of which are now receivedof offices, and don'i waiit any toreignevs to come rious, he cares little about the expense, the in-

justice, or the inutility of tbe war. It is won and will be exhibited, commencing from this day.Jure and sliove luem cut ot the way. -

while the tinkling sound still came floating
over the waves. It was late before sleep closed
my eyes that night.
' When the morning of the next day dawned.

Barnum now resides near New York, at his March 2i, lsoo. 2oThe Democrat", mike a great foes over the derful how the poorest i renebman will revel on
a triumphant bulletin ; a great victory is meat

Proposals will be received at thisSEALED 10 o'clock, A. M , of the 14th AprilVilla of Iranistan, built from tbe model of theTight ol rh f i anus to hold omccH, but all they
and drink to him ; and at the sight of a militarypavilion erected by George IV, at Brighton. j tbeui to happiness, often bunds ana conducts HAY.the captain went again , to the mast head withis their votes. How many officer do the

tifruiuns hohl-i- n this town? The Democrats sovereign, bringing home captured standards,them to misery. They have their moments ofHe bas become an improver, and delivers lec-

tures ; and, on a deliberate review of his career. i . i i . . i i r0 close a consignment, I will sell 50 to 100bis glass, but no sat) appeared upon the hori-
zon yet still the ceaseless bell was olainlv to

next, for the purchase of One Million of Dollar in
Bonds running thirty years. These bonds are
issued by the State of North Carolina, for the
construction of the North Carolina Railroad. And
in addition to the faith of the State, all the Stock

ne tnrows up nis greasy cap ia tne air, ana isheld a iueetug nrt week to nominate all the
ready to jump out of bis wooden shoes for joy.city officers. How many did they rive the Ger- -

? John JtSull, on tbe contrary, is a reasoning,
Bales of Hay at reduced prices.

Terms, cash on delivery. J. BROWN,
No. 9 Fayetteville Street.

Raleigh, March 26, 1855. 25

be beard, while not a breath of wind was to be
felt. Noon came; and stiU the calm continued,
and the sound approached nearer and nearer

conceives that he bas a just and altogether rea-
sonable claim to be regarded as a public bene-
factor to an extent seldom parallelled in the his-
tories of professed and professional Philanthro

intense gratification and purest pleasure, and
their months of deep despondency and gloom.
While the mass of mankind is not blessed with
the joys of the former.it is also exempt from
the curse of the latter, and pursues, in calm
and steady enjoyment, the golden mean of life.

considerate person. If he does wrong, it is inNow 1 1 m'l nee m m l i difference between the held by the State in said Road, and the dividend-- '
arising from said Stock, are pledged for their rethe most reasonable way imaginable. He fights
demption.wben, on a sudden, the: captain from the top

cried out, "1 see it now but what it is. heaven because the good ot tbe world requires it. Hepists! ! !" I his claim may be considered just
and reasonable in Barnum's latitude, and we They are by express enactment exempted fromMONUMENTS, TOMBS AND HEAD STONESis a moral person, 'and makes war npon hisonly knows

.

: it does net look like any craft that
iS 1 I & Mm taxation for any purpose. They will bear dateneighbor for the maintenace of peace and good fT'HE Subscriber would take this method of re- -CHANCES OF PEACE KING OF PRUS the 1st of April, 1855, and will have coupons nt- -ever we qAaa oi man lasnioned.

We all rushed to the forecastle, and in si order and Bound principles. He is a money minding the public, that he is still engaged inmaking personage, and fights for the prosperity the manufacture of Urave Ornaments, in all varie

may, ere long, bear of an influential trio, in Bar-
num, Theodore Parker and Sumner. The first
will draw large assemblages, by exhibiting a
little African, striped from head to heel from
its birth ; whereupon Parker will deliver thril-
ling and electrifying Lectures, pronouncing it

SIA.
From the London Morning Chronicle, March 15.

The conseqnences that were anticipated from
of commerce and manufactures. Thus the two ty and the best style of finish and workmanship

Know; Koihingi, who say openly that they wont
any German an office, nd the Democrats,

who ry ibev are entitled to tlif ob, but. take good
enreii.ot to p.ive them any but keep all for
liiemelve?; but what differer.cn there is, is in
tii vr r.f U.e Know N jtinngs, .wluvact honestly
ntont it, and practice what they preach ; and
0 for proscription, I don't see that, as a Ger-
man, 1 am any more proscribed by the Know
Nothings, than, hb a Whig, 1 was proscribed by
i he Denun'.raifc. So, Mr. E iitir, yon may put
that in your Dutch Deinocrutic p' and smoke
it. If there is any democratic tirman in this
city that didn't proscribe ma and my party as

lence awaited th approach of this strange nav-
igator. It came careering over the water with
a rapid motion,: and as it drew near exhibited
to our wondering case Sj single black mast

nations have been fighting, time oat of mind, tie keeps always on nana a large stock ot Marble,

tachedfor the interest at six percent per annum,
payable the first days of April and October, in
each year. Both interest and principal will lie
payable fit the Bank of the Republic in the city of
New York unless where the purchaser prefers t
have them payab'.e at the Treasury of North Car-

olina. . ..

for glory and good, lbe t rench, in pursuit of both of American and Italian, suitable for Moan- -the death of the Emperor Nicholas have by no
means been realized. That eveut, which wasno luma noturce. but a marvellously significantrising from th centre of what seemed a bousm glory, have bad tbeir capital twice taken ; and I ments, Obelisks, Tombs, Head Stones, &c; and

John, in pursuit of good, has run himself over' j hkvfng in nis employ a first-r- at Northern Carverhailed, as tbe prognostication of peace, bas, ifand solid block of Wood, but without yard or
sail, nor did any living creature aonear unon head and ears in debt. troolferVs Roost. I and Letterer, he is prepared to pat all .kinds ofpossible, added fresh complications to the al They ' will be issued in sums of one thousand

revelation ; while Sumner will discourse very
morally and religiously npon the end justifying
tbe means, and the Higher Law authorising the
omission of the word "not" from the saying of

Designs and Inscriptions, to suit the tastes and dollars each.ready entangled thread of European politics. Itit. I proposed to take the boat, and board it BLUODx TrvAUEDx. wishes of ail. Parties bidding will please address their lettersi has arrested the warlike preparations of Aus--
Ltnchburg, April 2. -- Passengers by tbe j He would respectfully invite a visit to his Mar- -tne son oi airacn, mating it read : "Uce endorsed, ' Proposals for North Carolina Stock,"any ! tria, endowed with renewed ale the tortuous

but the sailors shook their heads, and the
captain was silent. Determined to discover tbe
moaning of thin phenomenon, I jumped into
the boat, intending to scull toward it. when the

manner of lie, for the custom thereof is good poli'cy of Prussia, and inspired a general belief Western cars this evening bring intelligence of ble Yard, at the south-ea- st corner of the Raleigh to the undersigned at Raleigh, N. C. They will
a horrible affair that occurred m Wvtheville,To conclude, in the words of the Reviewer, also state at what point, and in what kind of fundiin a pacific solution of the Eastern question, Grave Yard, where may always be seen specimens

of his workmanship and a variety of styles of GraveVa., on Saturday last, tbe circumstances of they propose to pay .which we tear is still tar distant, lae estrange- -
Ornaments. The bids will be opened at 10 o clock, A. M.,ment between the German Courts and the Court which are as follows : A man named James A.

Graham walked into the Wytheville Hotel. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretoforeof Ht. Petersburg, which was not considered an received, he respectfully solicits a continuation of
of the 14th April next, in the presence of the
Governor, the Secretary and Comptroller of State,
and of G. W. Mordecai, President of the Bank of

where several persons were .sitting, drew a reimprobable result, owing to the departure of

old --sailor seeing my resolution, declared he
would go with me-- r and the captain, after a
moment's hesitation , also joined us. We rowed
swiftly onwards to meet the dbjest of our curi-
osity, which was now within half a mile of the
ship, and in a few minutes were sufficiently
near to perceive the bell, the ringing of which

the same, pledging himself to use his best endeavvolver, and, in a very deliberate manner, firedthe personal lunuenoe possessed by the late ors to piease aii.upon Messrs. W. H. Spiller, C. Trigsr, and MrCzar on the affections or fears of the Princes of Orders from a distance will be faithfully andTerry, each load taking effect and wounding all promptly attended to. Address,Germany, has by no means manifested itself.
The monarch of Prussia is, it is true, no lon

n iiign, l kuuiv linn m n?e oim pointea out;
that's all 1 And if they can't tind any,' let them
talk no more to me about proscription. When
they had the power, th"y proscribed both na-
tives and foreigners, unless they would fall down
and worship th demon rf Democracy, 'and now
tb:it they find ithemselves in a minority, they
wh ne about proscription '

But 1 not only love my adopted country, and
mean to do all I can to serve its interests, but I
am under greater obligations to the natives
than I am to foreignersand therefore I mean
to vote with them. I have b?h three times
ruined since I, Lave been here twice by fire
and once by robbery and have been three
times in business, and every time
by the native Whigs and Democrats ; and no
fellow-countrym- an of mine ever yet lent me any
oid in my distress, aud therefore they have no
claims on me to support them for offices that.

tnree sngnriy. air. opiuer, ian oia ana crip- -

the State of North Caro ina.
" The undersigned reserves the right of accept-
ing such bids iu the whole, or in part, as may he
deemed most advantageous to the State. Suc-

cessful bidders will be required, as soon as in-

formed of the acceptance of their bids, t de- -

this book bas inspired us with nothing but sen-
sations of disgust for the frauds which it nar-
rates, amazement at its audacity, loathing for
its hypocrisy, abhorrence for the moral obliqui-
ty which it betrays, and einoere pity for the
wretched man who compiled it. He has left
nothing for his worst enemy to do ; for he has
fairly gibbeted himself. No unolean bird of
prey, nailed ignominiously to the door of a
barn, can present a more humiliating specta-
cle, than Phineas Taylor Barnum. as he ap-
pears in his own auto-biograph- y. Con.

AMERICAN RESOURCES.
Many of our people, says the Montgomery

Journal, and even men who profess to be states

WM. sTKONACH, Raleigh.
October 81, 1854. wly 88pied gentleman) managed to get out ofthe bouse,ger bound down to the interests of Russia bv

bad anuounced its coming, at the top of the
mast. - It was green and rusty, as if with age,
and the sides of the nOa-descri- hart m and being unable to nroceed further, lav downtne feelings of awe which had been inspired by

his stern and energetic brother-in-la- ; but. nnnn thtt n.vpmnfc xrhfn Hmliiiin nn iauincovered with barnacles, and Ungled masses of posite in the Bank the amount of their bids, witii.u.k v. j 'j 3 TROPOSALS FOR A LOAN TO THE fifiuTtthen, another Dond, and one more interesting ..wro, " ""L-Kt- nr nBlVVMtn . :v the aocruftd interest from th fir- -t nf Anril 1H,,
I J. W Aim hah S lmh B am-- Sb I . - Z I M. - A. W SVSUJW ASl SWA1VI uauijD W I LU UIK I - - - - -

to the present vanity of Frederick, has drawn
aea-wee- a. immediately beneath the bell, which
still swung from 'side to aide with deafening
din, was attached a deep sea line, passing over
the side and descending into tbe water. The

1 I Kl .i. .;SZ IU. W I --I 1 1 SI (X UllBlUlU Ul MUD ill WS. ABUVIUUI V lUliUJ UtlllkLI U IT I.IIM I viaw -
still nearer these existing ties with the North

performed, Graham, with a fiend-lik- e also f?9'??0 froua S'n i r .u. uL.i'-- J: of Craven has subscribed to CapWhat position more flattering than that of polit
moment our boat touched this strange Vessel. ical guardian to the newly-crowne- d Czar to " kU TH Wrv ital Stock of said company pne hundred and fiftyis said to be in a very critical situation h I :.the bell ceased to toll, aud the floating mass be guide his inexperienced steps, and softlv im - i T.nnnn&.na nanarfteffects of the woundby the way, they will never get ; 'And if an of In order to meet the Instalments which may beThe murderer then fled, and has thus far

press upon his unwilling ears the advantage
of peace and Concord t This position has cap-
tivated the mind of tbe King of Prussia, and

came immovable. We gazed upon it, and upon
each other in amazement ; and at length the
captain, in a low and tremulous voice, proposed
to return : but the sailor said. "No 1 it An

due, and which may hereafter become due on said
subscription, the said County proposes to negoeluded arrest. A yery large reward has been

men, are very much in the habit, in a sort of Bo-abd- il

vein, of defying the whole world, without
the slightest apparent thought of our means and
resources to make good our vaunts. England
and France, and all mankind generally, are
challenged to come on, with a promise that they
shall be essentially thrashed, &c. Many, mis-
led by this gasconade, are not aware of the ut

offered for his capture.in his subserviency to tbe interests of his Nor tiate' a loan or loans, to be secured by the bonds
of the County.The greatest excitement prevails here withthem neighbor little has the dignity of his

regard to this bloody transaction, and variousThrone, or the future of his country, been ta By the order directing the issue of said bonds.
evil hour when we met this accursed" (bis
voice sunk-- , and I could net distinguish what
he uttered) " but we have met it, and we must
not leave it thus. Let Us haul unon this line."

rumors are in circulation as to the cause hichken into consideration. they will bearinterest t the rate of six per centum
Until Rome suDsrantiai nopes of regaining instigated it. it is currently reported that it I per annum, payable temannuallg at the "Mer-wa-s

occasioned by disappointment in love. Mr. (chant's Bank of Newbern," or at the "FultonWe did so for nearly twenty minutes, but with peace, under prudent and stringent conditions,
shall have been afforded by the Conm-- of Spiuer was a respectable and wealthy citisen. Bank of New.York," atthe option ef the hslder.great difficulty, for it seemed as if some pon-

derous body at the' extremity resisted our ... .. - o i l - i.: r. i . . , i mi... i :n i 1 . . . . . . 1

ter defenceless state of all the important points
of our country against the modern means and
appliances of warfare. The application of steam
to marine batteries, making them independent
of wind and tide, has changed the whole feature
of coast warfare. The matter is one of definite
calculation. Batteries that can throw a hun- -

icnna, wa shall continue to imnress unon tbe anu great inuiguaiion is ieu against tne Deing wuu win m reueeia&uie on tnenrst day of

y countrymen are weak and silly enough to
let the democrats Use them as tools for their own
purposes, up to the time of the election, and
then be laughed at for iheir folly, they may do
it, but they don't oatch me in any such trap.

But there is another thing that made me a
Know Nothing, and that is, that I was carried
into the culvert" by my brother German, Mr.
HeDry Miller, where I "saw the Elephant, "
large as lite. In tbe month of September last,
I was in Baltimore with him, and he took me
up to , the German Roman Catholic Church,
where I heard the Priest preach in the German
language from 11 o'clock to 1, on politic, with

' a newspaper in his hand, from which he would
read, and then address his congregation, and be
told them, in my presenoe and hearing, that
those who did not come up on the next Sunday
aid pledge themselves to vote for candidatesx tl at certain parties were to nominate that week.

Western Cabinets the imperative necessity of woo wi uenueraieij iiuoruea nis nanus in tne J "". muusauu cigm
" ttuiumu ana seventy- -

btood oi an ageu ana inonensive- - man,pursuing the war with vigor, and of not abanAt length, the profound stillness that had hith-
erto prevailed among us, was broken by the

four, and not before, without the consent of the
holder. ' The bonds will be issued with Coupons."1 1,-,- . Ml J. ..t .. - -

doning ono item of tbe preparations that are in
AMERICAN DISHES IN PARIS. atiacneu, wnicn wuirenuertne collection of the incourse j of progress. The tfmperor Alexander terest simple" and easy.A New York correspondent of the Boston

vadium, wuu ioukcu uowo into tne water, and
exclaimed, "Gracious heavens! what have we
here?"

has, in this instance, ottered an example to his ' The Security upon Which the said bonds will beenemies; for, while pacific protestatiefns will Journal says :

' I was amused with an incident related bv aWe followed with our eyes the motion of his be indulged in by his diplomatists at Vienna.
based will be the real estate and taxable pells
of the. County of Craven. . The present assess
ed cash value of the real estate of the County is

gentleman connected with tha Collins line ofband, and saw a large objeot glistening white
steamers, lie brought homo a card from Paris,

the ste'rnest preparations for war are being car-
ried out irt bis dominions. His manifesto to
the Imperial Guard, which he commanded

beneath tbe waves, and appearing like a gigan-ti- o

corse, wrapped in aVhite cloth, and bound
one minion one nuaorsa ana nine thousandSS 5 ... 'eigutnunarea ana twenty two dollars, and thewith cords.(tor the Maryland election that was to come off

ptortu varouna. rms deposite may be maae in
the Bank of the Republic, New York ; the Bank
of the tate of North Carolina, or the Bank of
Cape Fear, Raleigh.
' Documents showing the resources of the Stute

and the amount of indebtedness may be had it
this office, or on application to Messrs. Brown,
and DeRossett, city of New York.

D. W. COURTS,
Public Treasurer of N. '

Bricks ! Bricks ! ! Bricks ! ! !

fipHE SUBSCRIBERS HAVING MADE l'KR--

manent arrangements tor carrj-in-
g on the

BRICK-MAKIN- business on an extensive ncaie,
are now prepared to contract for Uie delivery, dur-th- e

ensuing season, of from one to two millwn of
Bricks ot the best quality and at such nmu wiil
defy all competition.

Orders from a distance will be promptly atte nd-

ed to, and bricks delivered at either of tbe ln-"- t .

if desired GEO. T. COOKE & tu.
Raleigh, March 12, 1855. 21 tf.

'.. Ranger's Notice.
TAKEN up by Mrs. Susan A. Banks, on the "JTtij

Son-el-l Horse supposed to be 'l yc:ir.-ol- a.

Said Horse has two hind feet and one tore
foot white, a white spot on his forehead an 1 i

snip on his nose. Valued by James GoWer :tu l

Alfred Rowland at $5.
WILLIS SCOTT, Ranger.

: April 2, 1855. .
- 21

SUPERIOR FRENCH CLiOTH --FROCKs!
50 JUST RECEIVED.

YERY tastefully gotten up and uuiver.i ily

E. L. HAUDINo
April 8, '65. 7

Teacher Wanted.
of Reeds, Masonic Lodge, having tuk "

KNAPAcademy at that place under their dire
tion is desirous of emplcjing a Teacher to
charge of that school next session, who i

competent to prepare boys for College. A 'South-

ern teacher, who can come well recommended,
preferred. Applicants will state their terms A '
dress the subscriber, Krap of Reeds, P. O., Gran-

ville county, N, C. A. M. VEOZtlY., Skc'z'
April 3, 1S56. 27 1;

number of taxable polls is three thousand five hun

which he obtained from a restaurant in tbat
city. It announced that each day the citizens
of Paris, and the Yankees in particular, could
obtain at tbe said restaurant the three celebrat-
ed American dishes, viz : Pumpkin pies, cod-fis- h

dred and eighty-tw- o.
on the following month of October.) would no
li nger be permitted to claim Jesus as bis broth-
er, or Mary as his sister, pointing at tbe same
time to the pictures of Jesus and the-- Virgin

Proposals for said loan wijl be received, and 11

other necessary information upon this subject will,11 1L1.J1 , T. .1 ... .
Dans, ana Daaeu oeans. it Beemstnat tne keep- - b fnmiaW hv th auWriW. dk' 17

"Now may heaven shield us I" said the sea-
man, in voice, "it is the shrouded de-
mon of theses V

As be spokry bo drew bis knife from bis belt,
and in an instant severed the line. The body
turned its white sides flashing through the dark
waters, and, .with the rapidity of lightning,
disappeared from our .view 1

.

I " - M - Jm WB UUU11UBUUD uMaty. If I had not been satisfied before, this er of this place of resort was in humble busi tKam of TsTaKai '

area pounas oi oia iron, in the same time, to
their antagonists' ten pounds, everything else
being equal, must inevitably, and in brief time,
sweep the latter away.

Of course, no foreign or other powers could
conquer our country but they might, such is
the neglected state of our limited defences, in
a short time, effect immense destruction of life
and property. No military man can doubt but
that even half of Napier's fleet, recently in the
Baltic, could enter New York, and particularly
in East and North rivers, and off the Battery,
could infilade and sweep tbe whole city, and in
twenty-fou- r hours burn and - raze it to the
ground. A still smaller fleet of armed steam-
ers, ascending the Mississippi and laying broad-
side with the levee, could, in a few hours, can-
nonade with their heavy batteries and sweep
New Orleans into the swamp. The immense
misery occasioned by this destruction of life
and property would not be confinod to those
localities, but would be seriously felt through-
out the country. Congress however adjourned,
making but slight appropriations for tbe de-

fence of important points, though there was a
large surplus in the Treasury. '

j GEORGE GREEN, 1 Agents for
GEO. 8. STEVENSON, Craven County

w ould have been enocgh to convince ma of the
dangerous influence of the Priesthood, and the
unfitness of Roman Catholics to govern this
ctuntry ; and that the two matters of Politics

iicwucru, usi. 10,1001.

and Religion, or Church and State, were too ATER POWER ON NEUSE RIVERUNFORTUNATE ERICSSION INVENTION
EIGHT MILES EAST OF RALEIGH.much mixed up with that denomination of

ANlKFf. FROM THE CENTRAL RAILROAD.Christians, to command my confidence ia the
selection of proper persons to discharge publio

when .Oesarewitch, breathes a martial vigor
scarcely in accordance with the ideas of peace
which, hiB accession to the throne had inspired.
The recent changes in the military administra-
tion of the army implies, on the part of the
Czar, a determination to wage war with the best
resources offered by his Empire. The appoint-ment-of

Hudiger, Osten-Secke- Read andLudg-er- ,
to the most important commands, testifies

to the admirable judgment of the new Emperor,
although, as a measure, their nomination, which
will awake tlfo susceptibilities and jealousies of
the Russian party, may be unsuccessful. Not-
withstanding the attitude of the Czar, we rely
firmly on the future, and are confident that be-

fore many weeks have.pasBed, the Allied Ar-
mies in tn Crimea will have rivalled their he-

roic feats of the past year, but with more deter-
mined Jesuits, and that a stable and honorable
peace, which no Conference can give, will be
conquered within the walls of Sevastopol.

11n a crowd looking at the body ofa man
killed on a railroad, a fat Dutchman remarked:
"In the, nridsiof life, we are in det."

A son of the Emerald Isle,, standing by, an-
swered : ' Be jabers, ye may well say that, for
he owed me two dollars.''

duties.
The subscriber is desirous to sell his water power
across the.Neuae River, known as the Stone and
Cobb Mills, where there is an abundance of water
at all seasons of the year, and a sufficient supply

.L .l - 1 J .1 i ru -
.That ibe foreign Roman Catholics of this

country should be opposed to tbe A.aowJNuth

ness. He showed some attention to an Ame-
rican lady ; she introduced him into the mystery
of 'pukin pie,' (as they spell it.) and by the
singularity of his advertisement attracted the at-
tention of the Americans in Paris. His busi-
ness increased, and now he is on the high road
to fortune, under tbe potent renown of the 'three
great American dishes."

New Hampshire. The single Senator spar-
ed to the Democratic party at the late election
had an nnprecedentedly close rnn in that hith-
erto impregnable fortress of Democracy, Coos
county. He has, according to tbe Patriot's
footings, twenty-thre- e majority ia 5,393 votes,
and two little towns, which last year threw un-
animously thirty Democratic votes, remain to
be heard from.. It is to be hoped that they have
not departed from the Democratic faith, and
that the party will have a minority of one to
stand as a monument of its former greatness.- -

Botto Courier.

ioes is natural enough ; .but if there is any rea- -
ii
1
i
'ft

vi ruck &t wto uiu uui to oiuia a new one.
Ten feet of water ean be obtained with a damson why loreign rrotestants oi wnicn i am one)

should be. 1 have yet to learn r and will thank eight teat high.

- Tbe ncsson experiment is at an end. The
invention is conceded to be afaHore, and poor
Ericsson is a ruined man.;. He bas spent all bis
fortune in building bis caloric ship, and in the
experiments he has made on tbe vessel. He
bas done more i he has spent all ihis wife's for
tone, which was great; and she too is beggared
Bat the worst of all is that it has led to such
recrimination and alienation that they have se
parated, never to be united again, perhaps.
Had be been successful, bis name would have
been enrolled with that of Columbus, Newton,
Fulton, and other men of illustrious renown.
But he basJailed; he baa lost bis all ; be bas
introduced Tain into a once loving and happy
borne ; and the world eoldfcloak osand say
" I told voa so.? Bmtm, Jnr. .

... Should it be. preferred to form a Company forIn the event of a war with Spain forthe editor of tbe Anzeiger, if he will condescend
" to inform Jne.

manufacturing purposes, I am willing to become
a member with a good and substantial Company
of gentlemen. -

If a Company is formed, it is desiroaa tw ;

Now, then, the aforesaid, editor has my
far mv bains' a Whiff and fit Know Noth

ine. and be may make he most Of ,'it and if

Cuba, we would advise tne rresident to give
tbe command to Miss Bolster, rather than to our
old friend Pillow, of Mexican ditch notoriety,
because one Bolster, so tbe housekeepers say,
is equalto two Pillows ; and in the event of a
shortness of funds, she could go it on tick.

WU- - Herald.

should be done soon, as I have this day heonn tn
ro-uiu- iu mid viu uiu wjiuh uie nyer.be oboosea to maae a jaoaass o uunssujio can

do so. but be will find it is out Of bis poweMo... . I!. 1 T?M. R. POOLE. ! ILK udaiwD-atni-w Bmtmt a.n.1 TnfantH' Hat
drive or nersuaoe mi to imumtm nim rnxmrnim, January 22, 155, W. H. A R. . TUChJtft.
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